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WEV. R. B, WILSON; 
yictim  o p  ty ph o id  fe v e r
TIM* com 
Shocked
s waiiST ip#  i^ffmmdly 
Wedaendaar m en a tekfWHtt 
smtowtog die death of Rev. JR, 
aj. ww*mh, D. D., at a hospital to Jus 
dtjc* JiM&Kmvilla, Illinois, where ho 
wm  pastor of the Presbyterianfthw gjht .«*
Rev* Wilson visited here during 
CfadarvlUe College conwnencenient 
week during Which time the degree of 
“D, D,” was conferred upon him. At 
that time Jtq was not wall and upon 
his return, home developed a serious 
ease of typhoid fever, His son, Rob­
ert* and daughter* Dorothy, were 
taken ill of tine same disease and. the 
three were taken to a hospital to 
Jacksonville, A  few days later Mrs, 
Wilson was taken ill with typhoid 
and has since been under the care of 
a nurse at home." Her mother, Mrs. 
J. R. Orr, has been there about two 
weeks,
While reports indicated' that Rev.' 
Wilson was seriously i l l . yet- his' 
friends h$re did nut feel that death 
was so near. - For teforeason the sad 
news wps quite a. shock to his aged 
mother, Mrs. Caroline Wilson,' and 
other relatives and friends.
The deceased was 4<r years, of age 
and received his education in tie-ru­
ral schools, • A  number of years ago 
. he- engaged in the grocery business 
and afterwards disposed of that bus­
iness and entered Cedarville College 
where he graduated. He entered the­
ological seminary at Allegheny and
graduated from McCormick in Chi­
cago, His first, charge was at Cros- 
well, Michigan, then at Hillsboro, Il­
linois, and was then called the Jack­
sonville. " - * . ..iJijlAW!
, * About fifteen years ago he married 
Miss Anna Orr, daughter of Mr. and 
>-Mrs, J, R, Orr,,who survives.. Three, 
brothers, Rev. John Wilson, D, D., 
of Urbana, Illinois, Mr, W. L. * Wil­
son, and Harry Wilson, of this place,' 
besides two sisters, Mrs; Addle Draw­
er and Mrs, W. A. -Spencer also sur­
vive, *; “ >y  ' '
At’ this time no arrangements for 
the funeral- can be announced.
a *
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[QMajor General Edwin F. Glenn, Commandant of the 83rd Di­
vision, N. A.'who appears in. the “Remaking of a Nation” , the 
Camp Sherman movmg pictures at the Murdock Theatre next Wed­
nesday, July 3rd," / , >• •
SOLDIER S LETTER.
The, following letter was received 
by Mrs. Florence Jacksop, from ner 
Son, Rhetman Dudley, who Is.with the 
Heandquarters Company 872 in 
France,
•v-1 now will take rime to write "you. 
•dioping'that all. are welKand enjoying 
■jjife. Everything is quite. still here 
We areUfented-very-nice here 
‘ .^•'Fi^nohtp^gpie are very/io^;
States*;
The landscape over here is indeed 
wonderful to gaze upon. The beauti­
ful sunsets are admired by all,. There 
4s six hours difference between jyour 
time and ours. Well, mother, “Keep 
the Home Fires Burning”  till the safe 
return of pur boys fighting for Right,
The following letter was written 
on Mother's day:
“On this, great memorial day for 
Mothers I am duty bound as a true 
and. loyal soldier to write a few Hues 
to Mother. I have lots to be thankful 
for, the Almighty having, given me 
health and strength to take pert m 
this great- war where right and jus­
tice will prevail.
I have my bright end dark, days 
while here but that can be looked for 
in army life. I must bring my let- 
,ter to a dose as time will not permit 
further writing. ■Sherman Dudley.
Headquarters Co.'372 R. I. U, S ,.
S. P. 223, France.
' m publishing the list of Red Cross 
contributors -last week we find there 
Were‘ some omissions of names, sev­
eral corrections in amounts and with 
it a few additional subscribers-
Ten Dollars.
Wilbur Cooley,- Martha’ Gooleyt Mrs. 
Mary E* Barbison, Frank'1 Harpison.
Five Dollars.
Mrs.; Maria “A. Williamson, Duff 
Andrew, U, M. Murdock* Thomas 
Modhuft$ , , " / l -
' ^T#b* -DoMor#* ” - ' 
~ M4 and Mrs. T. V* -Riff, Mrs* ^  0. 
Dowry, Hazel LowryiMrs. James Mart■ - - - - - - - -  -— -M eM lto
A ' One Dollar.
• Lucjde Gray, C- H. Jones, Mrs, H. 
F* Jdckson,. Mrs, D, R. Johnson, Mrs. 
Wm. Jeff rips,. Janies F. JeffncS, Mrs. 
J; W. Johnson, Ludle Johnson, George 
Lucas, Mrs. Ida Lowry, . Corn McMU- 
ian, D.-’ H. McFarland* Meryl. Mc­
Farland, Herman. McFarland, B. E- 
McFarland, F. W. McEhvain, Wm, Mc­
Coy, RansO McClellan, Jesse Morns,; 
John, Morris, Anabel Murdock, Mrs. 
Sarah Mitchell,-Mrs. J/ D. Mott, R. 
bVvMelson, Mrs. David RakesStraw, 
BcUeRskestraw, Feari Rakcstraw, 
Ted Richards, Martha Rheppard, H. M. 
Stormont, J- E. Shaw, Thomas Tracey, 
Mrs. Isabelle Taylor, Sarah E. Weimer, 
Frank WisGcup, J. R. Webs.
Seventy-five Cents.
Atron Sheppard.
CANDIDATE FOF SHERIFF, r
MAYOR’S NOTICE.
To the owners of lots and lands m 
the village of Gedarville, Ohio, In 
compliance with the requirements of 
Section 1732A, of the revised statutes 
I hereby notify the owners of lots-and 
lands in Cedarville to cut and destroy 
all Canada thistles and other noxious 
weeds growing on such lots and lands 
Within, the corporation, so that they 
may not mature seeds and spread to 
adjoining lots.
On failure of any such owner to 
comply with the law in regard hereto, 
the town council may employ persons 
to cut or destroy said noxious weeds 
and the expense thereof will be a lien 
on said lots and lands and collected 
as taxes.
D. H. McFarland, 
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville.
'  SAFETY ZONE NOTICE.
YoU are hereby notified that the 
eaety zone laid out on the public 
square is for yotir own protection as 
well as for the drivers of automobiles 
atfd- other Vehicles.
You are expected to cross the street 
following thk white lines, and not cut 
across as has been the custom. Per* 
sons who might be injured while cross 
ing riie street out of the zones have 
no recourse from auto drivers.
JD. ft, McFarland, Mayor.
Among other goodI cof^si we have 
a fresh shipment of Red Bird at Nag 
ley**
■ Leave twenty-five omits at Smith’s 
Bariwr Shop,for tbu Clark CjGriffith 
Base Bab fund for the boys m 
JPrimes. ^
J f t A I S S W W -
E3B
RED CROSS CONTRIBUTORS.
ton! Slwalm
In the announcement column wilt 
be found the name of B  E. Light- 
hiser, of Xenia, as a candidate for 
sheriff before the primary, August 
IS, Having been born on a farm near 
spring Valley this young man, when 
at the age of 23, determined to dc 
something for himself and he .took 
up railroading which he followed for 
about six years, He finally located 
in Xenia and for six years was heat­
ing engineer at the Steel .building. 
For eleven winters he was employed 
by the county to look after the heat­
ing of the court house while during 
the summer months he devoted his 
time to vegetable gardening. Next 
he became a dairyman and engaged 
In this business two years then em­
barking in the grocery business six 
years ago Under the ton  name of 
Lighthiser & Son.
Four years ago Mr. Lighthiser was 
.  candidate for sheriff against Frank 
A. Jackson, of this place and was de­
feated by a majority of only 86, votes. 
He asks your support a,t the coming 
primary and states that recommenda­
tions as to his capability for the con­
duct of the office he seeks can be had 
from any Xenia business man. Adv.
ASH TIMBER WANTED.
WHAT ADVERTISING DID,
Mr, Andrew Jackson, township 
chairman for the War Savings Cam­
paign, informs us that he made five 
sales of stamps .within'a few hours 
after The Herald was in the hands of 
the readers when announcement Was 
made of the local drive. These peo­
ple through local advertising called 
personally without having to he solici­
ted, People here are just beginning, 
to feel +hat the War paving campaign 
is not'- .or children alone, hpt for' 
adults as well.
PRAYER MEETING SLACKERS.<?$
rS-r?*:- «lgu
j OHIO 6LEj
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An armed bandit 
Andrews, cashier of ■ 
company at devotes^ 
roil and escaped.
Steve Carlo, 28, w* 
t «d at Canton.when 
j j-ricity passed thro 
f accidentally same' 
electric wires.
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giatw plant burned wj| 
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Mount Fniofl «olA 
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; jor Generals” Edwin,
1 Evan B. Johnson and’
B. Day.,,
Executive committi)
Fair Boys' association 
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, of the distribution 
stamps among the &0| 
.during the summer 
Until the end of 
church hells of the 
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6 o’clock each eyenir 
to “Victory” prayer.
Supreme court oi> 
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held as a civil -,#ervl| 
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' misinterpreted  ^Fls 05 
’ enca to visiting daVS 1 
’ man aud that, civilian 
1 lowed periods on Wedd 
urxlay as wpll as Sur 
Private Paul HumAj 
killed in action in “*
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wounds.
Man-grabbing amor 
industries, pnrtiaulari> j 
jn nar activities, uodf 
a knock-out blow. Fqj 
federal director of 
the United stated’ 10 
declared qt a' cohfer 
ployment managers 
tries. Enrollment of 1 
borers in fhd less 1 
.with a view to w}thd 
the more essential 
, will he put mto ope*
, s i^d. . ,
Governor CctX daily
address to the 
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SOUn for 
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I ■ . * HEUTSNANT JEAN ALCiDE PICABD. ,
SBB"'Chautau(iua.‘ this year performs a r«!al service In bringing to this community Lieut. Jean Alcide .Picard of the French ,ariny. When the war broke out MriPicUrcl.Was in America, but he immediately took ship 
, for France and hurried to join his regiment, He arrived in Paris jdst in time 
, to participate in the baton of .the Marne, and in the. two years of service 
Which followed* he saw service at the first battle of Ypres, the campaigns in
- He was1 disabled byt^oM ^-pnA retdriied tp' America’ at the request of 
toe French-.GopsraiwpS to assist in- the variqus war work -activities which 
Aqu’rijril|dS'‘'Rto*% ,^dU®ihg'i& this- country. 1 *• • j
•' iLleuti Picard'wto'Speak on .“The Spirit Of France”—a subject which he 
qualified to discuss, as he is- toe very exemplification of it, ‘
TBRESBERMEN FIX PRICES -FOR; 
"• V r  THIS YEAR. ^
IrihuA fifty threshels gathered
patrio tism .
rmean to stand upon the Constitn- 
tien. I  shall know but one country. 
The -ends Mthfi, shall be my coun-
MRS, ALEXANDER TURNBULL 
DEAD,
Mrs.,Sarah Barber TutohoB, widow 
of the late Alexander Turnbull, died 
Monday evening at toe home of her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Wm, Wilson,
Springfield.
The deceased had been in fidling 
health for some time, I...e.was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph 
Humphrey and was bom in this county 
August 9, 1342;
' Mrs. Turnbull was first married to 
A. G. Barber, whose death took place 
in October, 1883, at Jamestown, where 
they resided at toe time* In later 
years she became the wife of Alex-, 
under Turtfbull and Tesided on toe 
home place south of town until his 
death, April 8,1916.
•Besides a granddaughter, there sur­
vives »  grandson, Rev. J. H. Dean, of' 
ArgyTe, N. Y., children of a deceased 
daughter, Mrs, H. C, Dean. A sister, 
Mrs. R..S.- Jacpby also remains uf a 
large famly. ■
The funeral was held Thursday (af­
ternoon • from, - to*. Jacoby home at 
Goes; burial at "Woodland, XeUfa. '
O. E. BRADFUYE RE-APPOINTED.
Mr. O, E. Brafuto, who has been a 
member of the; Ohio State University 
Boardfor a number of years, hap beep. 
re-appointed for his third term; Mr, 
Bradfute'first was appointed by Gov. 
Nash on the Wooster Experimental 
Station, Board and during Gov. Her­
rick’s term transferred to ‘toe O* S. U.. 
Board- HiS*next,appointment came 
from Gov- Harmoh and the last from 
Gov, Cox. , ' ■
CENTRALUOMMITTEE ENDORSES 
WILLIS, FESS, BRYSON.,** 4 *, >  ^ y   ^ 1 * ^
’ The Greene Coirnty Republican 
Central Committee at a meeting JSBfc , 
Saturday yoted unanimously to ■ en- 
dorse. Frank B. Willis for Govemorj 
S, D. Fess for- congress,’ and W- B. 
Bryson for state representative..
SOME WANT WAR CHEST.
prayer meetings Rev- J. S. E. Me- 
Michael made toe statement at toe 
Sabbath morning service tost at a 
recent union prayer meeting, the one 
under the President’s proclamation in j 
May, was only attended by 26 people,' 
not only the representatives of the 
local congregations, but to represent 
the community*
MADE SAFE JOURNEY.
- Cards have been received that the 
83rd division from Camp Sherman 
has landed safe abroad. .It is stated 
that most of toe boys who were in 
the 330th, Co. F, were aboard one of 
the finest passenger vessels and that 
toe trip was made in nine days, the 
fastest yet’ made since toe submarine 
zone has been established, Reports 
last week were that toe ,Wat De­
partment had landed 100,000 -men, 
poking a total pt 900,000 so far. As 
more boats are promised next months, 
toe government will probably be able 
to transport 125,000 to 150,000 weekly,
PERTINENT FACTS 
REVEALED BY “REMAKING 
OF A NATION” FILM
We are always tn the market for 
ash timber to be UBed in construction 
of airplanes. We will pay 660 per 
thousand on board car loading point. 
Or we will pay the highest cash price 
on the stump. Farmers will find it 
lo their interest to call Bell, phone 
Main 2589 or Citizen’s 13040, Dayton 
or write the undersigned.
The Dayton “D” Handle Co., 
Home Avenue and B. & O, Ry., 
* . ■ Dayton* Ohid*
WANTED — Competent cook, m 
family of two,* no washing or ironmg. 
Call 809 E. Main street, Xehia, O.
, SALESMAN WANTED—To Solicit 
orders for lubricating oils, greases, 
and paints. Salary or commission. 
Address too Victor Oil Co„ Cleveland, 
OWo.
: a -  1
For Sale.—Ten acres of good Red
Frank 0 , Hatlrfsea,
Do you know that the Camp 
Sherman Laundry handles 260,000 
pieces weekly.
The camp Is 2*4 miles loug snd *4
mile wide.*
The Base Hospital accommodates 
ISOOpatienfa, It has 46 doctors on 
duty at all. times and 70 army 
Nurses, pharmacists, wardmastera, 
attendants, cooks, mechanics, 
ambulance drivers, etc., number 
400. ' : .
The average amount of bread 
baked daily at the camp bakery is 
17.900 pounds equal to 8,EOO loaves. 
60 bakers are employed.
The food supply department 
handless 20,000 pounds of meat 
dally. Only 20 men are required to 
operate this department.
Up to January 1st the 8inl Di­
vision gained 876,000 lbs, of good 
muscle, Which is equivalent to over 
1,200 men welgheng ,200 pounds 
apiece. In other words, Damp 
Bhefman has annexed an extra 
battalion without drafting a single 
mart.
Up to Jan 1st, the boys at Camp 
Sherman kicked the stuffing out of 
1618 footballs and brought utter 
destruction to 1710 indoor base­
balls. KUhane's boxing classes 
wrecked 680 pairs of boxing gloves. 
The soccers put out of commission 
number 560 and medicine halls 124.
Reduced Price* cn Men** 
Dree* *traw Hate. Com* In w* 
oenfltand gteeewyou,
rion, will be dedicated June.80 by 
Bishop Thomaa Bowman of Allen*, 
town, Pa.
"  o, C. Clmppelear, editor ot too Clr- 
oleville Union-Hrfaid. will be a can­
didate for the Republican-nomination 
for -state senator in the Franklin- 
Pickaway district
. professor M.‘ B, Hammond, Ohio 
State University, has been called to 
WaaiiinstoA to represent the-food, ad* 
jninlstridl'.n on tbs war inbor policies 
board,-
Plain City home guards organized 
with 75 members.
Robert L. Brainerd of Ashtabula 
and Charles H. Carey of Salem died 
of wound* received In action in 
France. •
Former Governor Willis issued a 
statement denying the report, that 
ha is a candidate for too Presidency 
of Ohio university at Athens.
Rev. Llnins L. Strode, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church at Marlon, 
expects lo sdil Soon for England to 
engage in Y. M. C, A  work.
President Alston Ellis of Ohio nni* 
varsity, Athens, will resign to enter 
the government service os a War 
worker. »
J, H. Leonard, for the past 27 years 
superintendent of the Mansfield re­
formatory, submitted his resignation 
to the state board of administration, 
to become effective Aug. 1. The rea 
son for resigning fa his continued 111 
health.
Farm labor bureau of.the Ohio de­
fense Council announces toot 955 men 
and boys are wanted to work on 
farms in Ohio at once.
George H. Wood, adjutant general 
of Ohio, has been appointed a col­
onel in the Thirty-sevehtTf division. 
He will command an Ohio regiment 
In France. Colonel J. fi. Glmperling 
will succeed Wood as adjutant gen­
eral,
Edward R. Doty of Tuscaloosa, 
Ala,, Claims that, among other things, 
burglars at Toledo stole two gold 
teeth, which were taken from his 
month.
Clifford W. Cushman of Toledo and 
Albert Silverfon of ’ Cincinnati, ma­
rines, were killed in action in Frahce.
Mrs. T. J. Mahr died at Toledo of 
heart disease 10 minutes after hav­
ing left her only Son, Babert, 23, who 
enlisted in the army motor' mechan­
ics’ school.
Ohio Bed and Mattress Manufac­
turers’ association held its annual ses­
sion at Cedar Point.
The New Pittsburgh Coal company 
and Stratton Brothers/both of Mur­
ray City, operators of grocery stores 
near their coal mines, were fined $30 
and $100, respectively, by Food A& 
ftilnlstrator Croxtdn for taking a”  
leged^excessive profit* cn flour and 
•selling flour in excessive quantities.
Richard Quick, 2g, was instantly 
killed and Miss Belee Griffith, 22, 
was seriously injured and/four girl 
companions received lesser hurts 
when toe automobile In which they 
were riding overturned West of To* 
ledo
The heat F *i< * JfaW  * t f *  w ill
aemtioil-of <
touting;, the waste that; has been, in 
vogue in tlie. past. •
The threshers organized toe Greene 
County .Threshing Association, and 
after considerable debate set the fol­
lowing prices for. the seas.on; Wheat, 9 
cents a bushel, shock or barn; rye, 10c; 
a bushel, shock or bam; rye, 10c; 
bats, fie; job threshing of 100 bush­
els and under, $10. Clover seed, $2 
per bushel.
In the organlution Cedarville was 
honored in the.presidency going to Mr. 
F, O. Harbison", while * Mi‘. W* J. 
Frame of Yellow Springs was 
elected secretary, and treasurer. Mr, 
Wm. Harbisbn will represent the as­
sociation to the Greene County Farm 
Bureau.
More care will have to be exercised 
on the part of fond help in feeding 
wheat into the separators, . It is said 
that there is bound to be a loss of 
wheat if the sheaf does not go into 
the feeder head first. The machine 
owners promise support to providing 
equipment to save all the wheat pos­
sible.
rt&htog-; eton»’j-b«nt upon m«Hn thafcohara
end of my.career. , I. mean to do this-, 
with absolute disregard of personal 
consequences. What are personal 
Consequences?. * What is tobtewidtihl 
man, with all the good br evil that 
may betide him, to cotopbriteh Mwi 
toe good or evil which may befall- n 
great country-in a cstelt 
in the ‘ midst, of great transactions 
which concern toe country’  ^fhte ? ipet 
the consequences be what they will, 
I am careless. -No man can suffer 
too much;- and no. man ran fall teb 
soon, if he suffer or if Ire fall in de­
fense of toe liberties and Constitution 
of his country.~-Dataiel Webster, July 
17, 1850, ■■■.■
CHANGE IN DATE
Mr. Gordon Ross ropresentingthe 
Coit-Alber chautauqua Co., who 
was scheduled to appear m the 
opera house Saturday evening, Will 
bo unable to get here Until Sabbath 
evening.
The looal committee has arranged 
for a union meeting in the opera 
house at which time Gordoit-Ross, 
wilt bfe present and give us a talk 
on bis experiences (n the trenches. 
Having been wounded Gofdon-lioss 
is now out of service and We are 
told he has a thrillingjitory to re­
late about tbe fight against the 
Huns. Gordon-RosH, spoke last 
Sabbath evening at Ft. Recovery.
Baby. Natural Monopolist,
There Is about the baby none of the 
subtle deceltfUltiesk of the old, prac­
ticed bore who deftly turns the con­
versation to Ids own exploits and af­
fairs. Baby simply takes off! the muf­
fler from his personal self. The en­
tire household attention turns at oncu 
to his affairs. Me monopolizes thd con­
versation with Ids breathless account 
of his hunger or of his connection With* 
the -open safety pin—and that is all 
there is to It,
Knew His Ailment.
'You’re looking miserable, Subhubs. 
Why don’t you ask a doctor whst alto 
you?” *T know what alls me—quick 
consumption.” ’You don’t mean it?” 
*T do. I have to holt my breakfast Id 
two gulps to catch the train, and ttjp 
lunch in two more to get back to the 
office.”—Deaton Transcript.
lna*r*oll Watohaa. Full (in* 
At
THE NEWSPAPERS.
Mirrors of the public, mind. Inter­
preter of the public intent; troubler of 
the public conscience. .
Reflector of every human interest; 
friend of -every righteous’ cause; en-' 
eoutager of every generous -act.
Bearer of intelligence; dispeller of 
ignorance and prejudice; a light shin­
ing into nil dark places. .
Promoter of civi cwelfaro and civic 
pride; bond of civic-unity, protector 
of civic rights.
Voice of the lowly and oppressed; 
advocate of the friendless, Tighter of 
public and private wrongs..
Chronicler of facts; sifter of rumors 
and opinions; minister of the truth 
that makes men free-
Befender of civic liberty; strength- 
oner of loyalty; pillar and stay of 
democratic government, -— Detroit 
News,
For several days there hqs been* 
some talk', of organizing this town-. 
ship for a’ War Chest campaign; This 
is , a/good move and il^ th® - people 
would give it some consideration -wft 
believe they-, would endorse Suph an 
organization; If hqs been tried to small 
towns and cities' and ■ whole' counties
-various
Red Cross, toe Y, M / C. ■ _ . 
time we are assessed a certain amount. 
We are- proud to say that tom town­
ship has never fell down yet on such 
an undertaking, each time we havet 
oversubscribed our share by a large 
amount.
The idea of the War Chest is to 
make one- campaign, do for the year 
for both organizations or any other 
that the controlling committee-might 
see fit to recognize. Out of fhis fund 
Subscribed by the people toe .commit-. 
tee only pays the assessment or quota 
and the balance remains in toe treas­
ury- Had our last Red Cross subscrip- • 
torn been handled that way we would 
have several hundred .dollars to apply 
on toe next call. ■
While Cedarville has .always done 
her share there are other towns that 
have not at all times; This oversub­
scription only tends to'keep up toe 
standing of the county. Those com­
munities that have not come- up with 
their quotas-have no right to he pro* 
tected af onr expense or of any other 
subdivision of the county that over­
subscribed. ' •*
The War Chest is a. good move aiid 
we suggest that before another cam­
paign comes on we be ready, to give 
t a trial. .
Mr. Editor
The publication of the list of those 
win. contributed to the Red Cross 
In the recent drive was a Splendid 
thing to do. Fitet it shows that the 
response of the people ot Cedar* 
vilie township was fine; that a very 
large per cent of the people sub­
scribed u  the fund and .are alive to 
the situation.. It shows that the 
people of this vicinity know what a 
tremendous struggle we are in and' 
that they are vitally interested in 
it.
Second, the list shows to one who 
Is acquainted with the citizenship 
of tbh township and village, that a 
few names are conspicious by their 
absence. The following questions 
haturaljysuggest themselves: Were 
they missed by the s'oticitors? 
Were they shert on money or 1* 
their credit nob good! Ate they 
“ tight-wads” ? Are they pro- 
Germans?
Hereafter when campaigns are 
made lor war funds let vis have a 
full list of contributors published as 
you d id last week. The information 
thus sat forth is both Interesting 
audinstruetlve,
Btoader.
SECOND CROPS FOR GARDENS*
Jarden producingit ....... .. * ■'Keen the war „food iH a busier. F rst crops can be 
followed by later ones- Here are a 
few suggestions:
Celery succeeding radishes, lettuce, 
bunch onions, turnips, -spinach and 
early potatoes.
Turnips or beets following toe same 
as mentioned above.
Early cabbage followed by sweet 
corn, turnips* lettuce, radishes, spin­
ach, beets, or late cabbage*
Lettuce followed by onion Sets for 
much onions, toe onions by beets and 
;he beets by radishes*
Tomatoes, peppers, beans, or sweet 
com after radishes, leaf lettuce, or 
onions froto sets, °
Early peas Orbsefs, followed by late 
cabbage, turnips, string beans, and 
winter radishes* - •
Leaf Lettuce followed by string 
beans, the latter being suggraded by 
fall turnips* *
Spinach followed by - early sweet 
com or string beans* and rijn latter by. 
radishes or lettuce.
Danger of Overconfidence*
No human attribute is an* dangerous 
to its possessor and to others as over* 
confidence. Inefficiency, even, Isn’t, 
as apt to provoke disaster. My pa­
tience is small with those who claim 
that success merely depend# on * 
man's confidsnto to himself. Belt- 
confidence aloha never wuh *ay of thfi 
battle* of ttte^toetimnga*
Beit grade Ufa owwaed oot»» *  mm
Nwciey'fc,
,a, •-aftaOff
1 1 J  " l
President Wilson Says:
“The work thtot the Chautauqua is doing has not
lout importance because of the war, but rather
has gamed new opportunities of service.''*•
’ ‘Let me express the hope* that the people will 
not fail in the support of a patriotic institution 
that may be said to be an integral of the national
defense,*
It’s now 
up to you
Cedarville Chautauqua
• ' JUNE 22-26
REV, J. S, E. McMICHAEL, Pres. 
G, H. HARTMAN, Secretary,
A ®
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GIVE YOUR CAR A NEW 
FINISH'DO IT YOURSELF 
WITH ONE ORTWO COATS 
______„ O F  .
j I I / T O
FINISHES
LUMBER CO,
WHERE
WE
WITHALL J&ttALL 
BE WARMED ?
Extra Value of 
Extra-Tested Tires
The extra vmlae of tbe truuiy extr* 
M W  to wbkh ftocino Coantry Rood 
and Multi-Milo Cord Tiro* atm Sub­
jected, shows In extra Service on yont 
tee, Coroe In today. Let u« show you why
R A C IN E  
Country Road
gjv* you more for year money. For in- 
afctmw, «  special extra test determine* to 
whfebpasrt of the t&a each pound of rub­
ier to boat tnited, Rootno Country, 
Itomd Thor—ecientificeUy constructed 
and J&etm-T*otodfata\i-r<>»AS Service. 
Facto* Multi-Milo Cord T»r«t—real 
eord tir* quality.
R.A. Murdock
Sorstourotin oretocihn it t*t- Utiit**onK*<iU\mTit*yo* b"J 
M M  thonOfnO
KAClNKRWBBRRCdy 
RACING, WIS,
am
DR, A, C< McCORMICK,
dhntiqt,
; 1* Alto* BW*n Xeato, Ohio.
, "Thank God it’s no cornel”
This to a pious ejaculation usable 
ias a comforter no matter how painful 
A 'situation may he.
] The present beat famine, which to 
varipusly charged to the coal miners, 
’distributers, railroads, eleven fuel con* 
.(rollers, the governor, or president, or 
•Providence, would bo very, very mtpeh 
'more cruelly savere-if Ohio were not 
[the state having the greatest number 
jt>f consumers of natural gas. So, tbe 
(situation- might be worse—much 
{worse!
;■ Reports hied with the public tttlll- 
{ties commission show that 3,800,000 
persons In this state use natural gas 
tor light and warmth and for cooking, 
and that is about three out of four of 
us who won't have to bum the fund* 
turn while awaiting the merey of fuel 
a^dministrators,
The coal shortage has increased the 
demand for natural gas.
Mr. MoKibben, who made a survey 
of the gas situation for, the public 
.utilities commission a year ago,, re­
ported that the production of natural 
gas was not keeping up with the in­
crease in its use. He at that time ad­
vised the public to lay in winter Coal 
In the fall, but afterward Dr. Garfield, 
said, "No, waft. Coal will'be cheeper.*!
Tools and tollers have increased in 
(price, so it now costs an average of 
110,000 instead of $5,<KKJ to bore an 
exploratory hole, and no water-witoh 
can tell where gas can be found. Huh-! 
dreda of thousands of dollars are spentj 
In exploration each year In Ohio alone.;
Other facts which mar influence thej 
number of wells drilled is, the cost or} 
pipe to carry the product from Jt has} 
increased, within fohr years, from; 
$32.00 a ton to above $100,00 and emer-s 
gehey orders have been placed alt 
$200.00 a ton, and labor to bury ltj 
coats twice as much, too. '
The advance in wages and metals] 
has trapped the gas producers, Nearly] 
toll city ordinances fix the price of pas{ 
for a period of ten years, and ths com*] 
panlpa how are forced to deliver theirj 
product at the price agreed upon a* 
.fair before the European war when} 
costs,were half as much, 
i City councils thinking It unpopular 
to play fair with gas corporations, in-} 
sist that the Contracts be Carried out,! 
although it will bankrupt the gas oow-f 
pantos.
In Ohio, every council appealed to,, 
so far, has refused to so readjust the 
rate that the company could earn ex­
penses, *
is it not likely that if the gas and 
ether public corporations should put 
all the circumstances of their business 
before their consui.ur., il;»s council* 
men would find it popular to advance 
rates to a point which would make' 
good settle* possible and litove some 
WMfeiy m  totfttit <* the investment!,
,  . . ' P W A J U l h M i i i l 'A- A****-1**
The Cedarville Herald
Er.cw* 'Ymo.t*
KARLH BULL Editor
big FiGirr on
FOB LEGISLATURE
Kutsrad at the Post-Office, Cedar- 
viUe, Ootober 81, 1887, as second 
class mattery Ratify H i l M  Pn-
fllbltlon? .
FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1U8
■as
w hy w e a r e  la te  [ ACID TEST FOB CANDIDATES
The Herald goes te press much 
later'thto week than usual, all due 
to circumstances beyond our con­
trol. Wa have been changing from 
gasoline to electric power and bad 
expected to be out at the usual time. 
The unexpected happened and it 
was necessary to bring ton expert 
from Dayton to solve otu electrical 
troubles. Being unable to get thto 
done uuiii Friday night we were 
strictly up against it.
Ferguson-Stormont
Nuptials
In the presence of mere than 125 
guesfcs MIss Bertha Ahda Stormont, 
daughter of Mrs. Ida Stormont, be­
came the bride of Mr. William 
Barnett Ferguson, son of Ms. and 
Mrs. Albert Ferguson of the Clifton 
and Old Town pike, at tbe home of 
the brideto mother at seven-thirty 
Wednesday evening,
The marriage took place on the 
veranda under an arch of hydranga 
and asparagus fern the ceremony 
' being read by Rev. E, 9 . McKlbbeu, 
ofthe Clifton TJ. church. He was 
assisted by- Rev, Andrew <9- Cres- 
weil, of Coulterville, III., and Dr. 
VV. R. McChesuey of thiB place.
The couple was unattended being 
proceeded by Itev. McKfbben and 
Uev.Creswell. IiOliengrin’s wedding 
tnafch was played by the bride’s 
dster, Miss liable Stormont.
- The bride was in a gown of while 
indestructible voile.over Batin, with 
bead trimming, and a short fall 
' draped skirt. She wrore a tulle veil 
arranged cap fashion with a wreath 
of white rose bads, and carried an 
armful of' bride’s roses and sweet
peas.
A three course wedding supper 
was served, the bride’s table was 
beautiful irt decoration of ribbon and 
honey suckle had places foi the 
following guests beside tbs bride 
and groomi Rev. A, 3 . Dreswell and 
'wife; Mr*and Mrs. Charles Ruck; 
Private Robert Ferguson and Miss 
Mable gtorfnont; Mis* Florence 
Williamson, Miss Edna ifcormont, 
Mr. OhsJtfea.‘ Stormont and 1 Miss 
Mary' Cooper. The other guests 
were seated throughout the thorns.
When the Bride cut the first slice 
from the cake she secured th* com 
which it contained. Miss’ If ary 
Cooper a silver, horseboe and Mr. 
Creswell the button, The horse­
shoe came from England and was 
the gift o f Miss Williamson who 
assured it at a dinner served in 
fowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson went to 
their new home on the Gregg farm 
nottakin'g any hoheymoon at this 
time owing to the harvest season. 
L'he bride is a graduate of Cedar­
ville college and haB taught school 
in Olin, Iowa and for two years in 
Caeearcreek township. Both of tbe 
young folks have many friends and 
relatives in the county that extend 
congratulations'.
Ladlas’ Waists always a few
now ones coming ovary weak wo 
have aomo splendid ones for 
$1,00 each, Como In and soa 
tham.
Ft. Bird &.S ons Co.
The campaign for War Saving 
Stamps pledges has been going on 
Wednesday, Thursday and today. 
At this time if. is impossible to .give 
a detailed account of the canvass as 
many of the solicitors have not're* 
ported. Mr. George Hamman heads 
tiie list bo far with a $1000 pledge 
and C. M. Rldgway $600.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT,
1 desire to announce my e&ndjd&cy 
for the office of State Senator in this, 
the 6ih-6th Ohio State Senatorial Dis­
trict, subject to'the decsion of the Re­
publican electors of the district, at the 
regular primary election on Tuesday, 
August 18th, 1918.
FRANK C, PARRETT, 
Washington C. H,, Ohio,
We are authorized to announce the 
name of Robert E. -Corry as a candi­
date for County Commissioner, second 
terirt, before the Republican primary, 
August 13.
We arc authorized to announce the 
name of E. E. Lighthfser as -a candi­
date for Sheriff, before the Republi­
can. primary, August 13.
How the Present Ohio Senate and 
House Stands on the Wet and Dry 
Question and How Counties and 
Senatorial Districts Voted on State* 
Wide Prohibition Last November. 
Looks as If Dry# Will Control Both 
Branches of New General Assembly.
Now that Congress has put Nat­
ional Prohibition up to the states, and 
as the states ratify or reject the pro­
posed amendment to the Federal 
Constitution through their legisla­
tures, and” as Ohio will elect a. now 
General Assembly this year, an. an-, 
alysis of t|rss Ohio situation at this 
time is most interesting,
Regardless of what some politi­
cians desire, tbe wet and dry question 
will he the dominant issue in Ohio this 
year. In fact it Will be the only big 
jssue. Everybody is for the vigorous, 
prosecution of the tyar so that cannot' 
and will not he an issue. The fact 
that QhioJwiU again vote on state­
wide Prohibition and that the legis­
lature to he'elected this year and 
which will meet a year fro'm this time 
will vote op the ratification of the] 
National Prohibition amendment, is 
certain to bring the wet and dry ques­
tion prominently to the front,,
What about the legislative situa­
tion ? At the time-the present legis­
lature was in session a year ago, the 
country had not eittCred the war and 
war Prohibition was not before that 
body, and in fact no wet and; dry ques-! 
tion of importance was considered. It 
was generally believed that while the 
Senate was wet by a narrow margin, 
the. House was dry.
, There are 24 Senatorial Districts in 
Ohio, and there are 36 Senators in the 
present .body. Last November six of 
these Senatorial districts with 13 
members ip the present Senate, re­
turned wet.majorities, while, 18 dis-( 
tricts with 23 members gave dry ma­
jorities. Under the Senatorial appor­
tionment, one of these wet districts, 
the. Cleveland district, w ill. lose one 
Senator in. the next General Assembly, 
while two of the dry districts—the 
20-22nd "and 24-26th—will lose one 
each. „ ‘ " *
- The Senate to be elected this year 
will contain 33 instead of 36 members. 
If the Senatorial districts elect sena­
tors this year on the basis o f the wet 
and dry vote, of last November, the 
next Senate will have 12 wet mem­
bers and 2d dry members.  ^
There are 128. members o f .the pres­
ent Ohio House* The House to  be 
’Slected’ tms year will have 124 mem-, 
bars. The counties of Belmont, Co­
lumbian^ Franklin and Hamilton will 
each Jose a member, Last November 
on the state-wide Prohibition vote, 76 
of the 88. counties voted dry and 12'
voted wet The 12 counties which' 
voted wet' ill have 39 members in 
the next House, and the'76 counties 
which voted dry will have 85 mem­
bers.
Of the 12 counties which voted wet 
last November, Cuyahoga will have 
13 members in the next House; Ham­
ilton, 9; Lucas, 4;. Montgomery, 4;, 
Butler, 2; and Auglaize, .Erie, Mer­
cer, Ottawa, Sandusky, Scioto, and 
Shelby,'one each.
Of the’ 76 counties which, voted dry 
fast November, Franklin will have 4 
member# in the next House; Lorain, 
2f Mahoning,'3; Stark, 3;. Summit, 2, 
arid the remaining 71 will have one 
each.
On the basis of IaBt November’s 
vote, the:re is no reason why the drys 
of the state should not control both 
branches of the next General As­
sembly by riide margins. To see to it 
i his is done is now the duty to which 
they must address themselves.
WHAT THE RECORDS SHOW
How Saloons Affect Bepopulatlon of 
Trumbull County’s Chil­
dren's Home,
Warren, 0.>—(Special.)—In the 27 
‘'ears in which the Trumbull * county 
hildren’s home has been'in existence, 
fliles, a citydn that county, has fur- 
l ished 817 of the 684 children ad- 
i ihted front the entire county.
During the five years Niles was dry, 
five children per year on an average 
>vcre admitted to the home from Niles. 
rn the years when ‘Niles has been wet 
here hfto been an average of 16 chil­
dren admitted from that town each
year, ♦
During the last two years Niles has 
’urnished the home with 50 children. 
Mot one was an orphan. In almost 
very dase drihk had caused the par- 
nts to separate or to he unable or 
inwilling to support their1 children,
: We are authorized to announce the 
name of Deputy Sheriff Lincoln Fun 
dethurg as a candidate for Sheriff 
of Greene county at the coming Re­
publican primary, August 13. ^
Beer Sales Slump.
Washington, D. C. — Evidently 
Vmlricans are not drinking so much 
•'.cer these war times. According to 
.he Internal Revenue (Commissioner, 
;he number of barrels of beej sold the 
first quarter of this fiscal year is 
fewer by 2,708,627 than were sold in 
the corresponding period last year. 
The slump shows that the people arc 
exercising good *ense by letting alone 
that Which is injurious and which does 
not do anybody any good.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of George N. Perrill as a can­
didate for county commissioner be* 
fore the Republican primary, Aug­
ust 18.
We are authorized to announce 
the name of Ralph Wade a* a 
eamUdate for county Auditor be­
fore th* Republican Primary, 
August 13.
Thirteen colored men will be sent 
from this county to Camp Sherman 
oil July 16' or near that date accord­
ing to information Sent out by the 
local draft board. Only one local hoy
is in the list, Joe Jones, A peculiar 
situation exists with . Jones in the
draft. His twin brother was drawn 
several months (ago and after train­
ing at Camp Sherman and Camp 
Grant was sent abroad, landing a few 
day* ago Joe made an effort to. go to 
Camp Sherman with his brother but 
he had to wait bis turn which seems 
dose at hand*
iMFtom uMFotH m t m m m
S M fS M .
Lesson
(By miJV, P. B. 'iUxZWATKR, J*. t»H 
T*aoh#r o f ■ Xotlloh £lbl» is  th# 
Moody Inutltutr ot CMoi*o,)
(Copyright tPM, W«»t*ora N»w»p»p«r Uplpa.)
LESSON FOR JUNE 30
BEyiEW: JESUS CHRIST OUR RE­
DEEMER AND LORD.
GOLDEN TEXT—For God w  Iov<d th# 
world, that ha gav# hit only begotten son, 
that whosoever belleveth in him should not 
perish, but have everlaatinx life,—John 3; 
It.
Thou art the Christ, the Bon ot the 
living God.—Matthew 
I> an) • not ashemfd of the Gospel 0{ 
Clfrlst, for it is the power of God unto 
eel vat Ion to everyone that belleveth — 
Rpmftns lUt.
The method of review must largely 
be determined by the individual teach­
er, For Junior and intermediate 
classes n good way will be by the use 
of a good map of Palestine, to trace the 
Journeys of Jesus from his birth to his 
ascension, giving emphasis to some of 
his vital * teachings, deeds of mercy 
and power, atoning, death, triumphant 
■resurrection and glorious coming 
again. The following day way be 
suggestiye of the latter method:
Lesson I .—As Jesus was passing 
through the coasts of Tyre and, Sldon, 
he was besought by a Syrophoeniclan 
woman to heal her daughter, who was 
grievously possessed., with a demon. 
After apparent Indifference, In order, 
to lead her into an Intelligent faith, 
he healed her daughter, As he further 
Journeyed through Decopolis, a defif 
nnd dumb man besought him for heal­
ing.
Les '.on 11.—As his earthly career was 
approaching its end. Jesus began to 
take account of his ministry. He 
wanted the disciples to have definite 
and'personal knowledge as to-his per­
son. He knew that the opinions of 
others would not sufilce them In the 
hours of darkness which were Immedi­
ately hefore them.
Lesson 111.—Jesus was transfigured 
hefore Peter, James and John, to show 
them tils triumph over death In his 
glorious kingdom. This occurred at a 
time when the disciples were sorely 
tried. Jesus’ rebuke apparently 
estranged them. He was transfigured 
“before them,1* showing that the chief 
object of the transfiguration was to 
pr pare the disciples for the ordeal.be­
fore them. An Inspired commentary 
upon this translation is found' In H 
Peter 1 :16-19..
Lesson IV.—As Jesus was endeavor­
ing to showlils disciples how he must 
be crucified, they were disputing as to 
who should be the greatest in the 
kingdom, Jesua taught them- that 
humble, self-denying service is the 
sign of true greatness. This is a les­
son which needs to be learned by most 
of us today, ns despite otir best efforts 
we note Insidious self-seeking making 
itself known, * .
, Lesson .V,—A certain rich man In* 
qutved of the Lord a* to what he must 
do 'in order to inherit eternal life. 
This young man was'of an amiable 
disposition, and earnest 'and sincere, 
but lie had wrong notions as to Salva- 
* Hon. Jesus, showed him that his su­
preme need was not doing something 
to be saved, but to be willing to snr*. 
render all things for him.
Lesson VI,—'While the Lord was 
consciously facing the cross, the disci­
ples were concerned about positions of 
pre-eminence, Jesus taught th#m that 
those who would follow him must not 
seek for greatness or position, but to 
render lowly service. In this Christ 
Is .the grand example. In due time he 
will exalt those who In lowliness of 
heart serve him.
Lesson VII.—Jesus drove ont the 
money changers from the temple,' and 
declared that the house of God should 
be a house of prayer Instead of a 
house of merchandise.' This lesson 
needs to be teamed by many churches 
today.
Lesson VIII.—The scribes sought to 
. entrap Jesus by asking captious ques* 
dons. To the question as to what was 
the greatest commandment, he replied 
that It was love to God with all one’s 
heart, soul, mind and strength. Since 
this Is the first and great command­
ment, to violate this commandment is 
to be guilty of the greatest sin.
Lesion IX.-—While Jesus sat at 
meat, a certain woman annointed him 
with precious ointment in anticipation 
of his burial. The Lord was pleased 
with this act, for It was out of a heart 
Of fervent love that she lavished upon 
him her best.
Lesion X,—In connection with, the 
last Passover, at which Judas betrayed 
Jesus, the symbols which represent 
the body and blood of Jesus were in­
troduced. In the emblems of the com­
munion we appropriate the very life 
and blessings of Christ.
Lesson Xl^—Jesus died between two 
malefactors to make atonement for 
the world’s sin. He gave his life a 
ransom for many. While on the cross, 
they mockingly said he saved others, 
himself he could not save, 4
He could not save both himself and 
others, so ho chose to save others and 
give himself to die,
Latoon XI I.—Jesus arose from* the 
grave and demonstrated his Yesurrec- 
tion With infallible proofs. JTn this 
God declared him to be his Son, and 
set his stamp of approval upon hi* 
work. The disciples ought to hav* 
rejoiced that the tomb was empty. 
Had he not arisen, his entire work 
would have been provch a failure. The* 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, and th* 
bodily resurrection of those who Sr# 
Christ's, Is central to the Christian 
fiiitit ..... ......
For Sale—Fifteen acres of 'mixed 
bay on the ground. Mrs, Aim* Mil? 
ler Townsley,
FRANK L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney and Counselor-at-LaW 
XENIA, OHIO.
Office over Galloway A Cherry.
W. L. CLEMANS
R e a l  E s ta te
Can be found at my offic# Meb Saturday tor reanbad by fbea* tot 
my realdence each evanlng.
Office 3* PHONES Reeidenc# 3-122
CEDARVILLE., Q EJO,
f* i ■lii.e*'»*-1 i"i
lthi msTtowecitrof quality,
a n o
CLEAR AS A •ELL
T HE derite for the b##t a» the the n#soa for the fleet
i p«lrt of discerning Jboyers is 
RA amongSQNO
the most dUctisnhmdog. for sldfled end 
excellence in design, for bewty of esjmnekm,
mriatsins its lead. Highest marking lor tone qosi 
at the PsusM-Peddc Exposition.
$50 $SS $60 $85 $106 $1» $140 . 
#160 $1*0 $20* $375 $S7S $500 $10*0
Dealers Name and Address1 
Go Here
St A
Ctmi to end to n  u>h At Smarm t», tolled,
"  ...................... * WorUTkt Htthttt Chut- Talking MatMmt tn Ao
ADAIR’S
20-24 North Detroit St., X e n ia , O h io .
Spring and Summer
See uf^or your Spring Suit. We have the 
line of woolens that make Suits look > right. 
We make thsm, ant) they , will tit you.
Give Us A Call
K A N  Y ,
XE.NIA, OHIO
t n <
ve the 
right, 
fc you.
i
of
er,
ter
Pathe Phonographs
No Needles to Change 
Plays Any Record
Be sure to see and Lealr the machine be­
fore making a purchase. Machine glad­
ly sent on approval.
Galloway & Cherry
(I E. M ain  S t ., X e n ia , O .
NOTICE TO
HORSE BREEDERS
COLESHILL DIAMOND KING
Coleihill Diamond King is an imported Shire, bay, weight 2100. 
He has proven hinuelf a lire of draft colts’that will mature into ton 
horses. His colts have told higher than any other horse that has 
ever stood in the county. One pair of yearlings told last fall for 
$352.50 and his suckling colts have sold as high as $125.00. A sure 
breeder and good disposition. W ill make the season at $20-
PRINCE ALBERT
Prince Albert is an imported Belgium! sorrel weight 2000 another 
•ne of die greatest sires that ever stood in the county. You need not 
tell anyone about Prince Albert, everyone knows him and his colt*.
Wilt make the season at $15*00.
EPI
Epi is an imported Belgium, a horse that is known to hundreds 
of braiders in this Section for his fancy colts. He is a sure foal getter 
and his colts are always in demand. You can make no mistake in 
using this horse.
W ill make the season at $15,
These horses will fnake the season of 1015 at my bam 1-2 mile 
south of Cedarville On Wilmington pike. AH colts insured for thirty 
days. If»ot sound and all right at that time don’t settle till they 
ire right. These horses will be In the rare of a competent and care­
ful groom, and everyone will be treated right. Care will be taken to 
prevent accidents. but will not be responsible should any occur.
f
HARRY TOWNSLEY
O S C A R  L E E  in  C h « * , .
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*M  Tiriftf Pawn and Buy a Willard, the 
Thrift Battery
What if Your Spark Should Fail?
I f  the spark fails there’s nothing to do but 
phone for help.
Worse than the expense Is the annoyance —* 
the loss o f  tiine—■ both easily avoidable.
We can show you how to get at the facts and 
avoid the danger .o f a “ dead”  engine and a 
tow back home. . *
In  the Still Better Willard with Threaded 
Rubber Insulation there’s more, starting ca­
pacity, more sparking ability and better light­
ing than ever before and besides that it is the 
only battery "with the “ Bone Dry”  ..principle, 
that is your absolute assurance o f  getting a 
battery as new as the day it left the factory. Bet.
; us tell you about it. '
STORAGE
BATTERY
Bor Sunday service apply to The Hosier Sales Cp., just 5' doors west 
o f The Willard Service Station, 118 East Main street, Xenia. K. C. Shroy- 
er, Battery Expect, in charge. We repair and recharge any make <tf bat­
tery. Bell 538-W.’ Citizens 220. - . .
SCHMIDT’S
FOR CANNING
EVERY DAY IS CANNING DAY^-Each week brings 
some Fruit or Vegetable to can for next winter. This 
week Ret .' „ y., / ' ^
PINEAPPLES, / i r -  PER '  $ 1  C A
tWOfor^............... ..... ' d o z ,.-.................................... ft.... t I
Try Wheat and Com Flour Blended. Requires no substitute 
We can also supply you with Rice Flour, Barley, Flour, -ltye 
Flour, Corn Flopr and other substitutes for wheat.
Wattermelons and Cantaloupes
Bed Raspberries, Blackhetries, Dewberries, Peaches, Hew Apples 
and other Fruits. Plenty of FftESH VEGETABLES of every 
descriptions •■/■■■ , .
White Line,
Regular 7c /,m)C 
value 6 boxes
LARDFine Lard100 Per Cent PurePer Pound............. 28c
/ v r 'T 'F 'r ' Schmidt’s Blend 
I  j l  I p  p  p  p  It’s fine. Steel Cut. 
V V I *  *4™ Per pound................ 17c
F R E SII FRU ITS
Including Raspberries, Currants, fine Peaches, 
Watermelons. FAMOUS ROCKY FORD CANTA­
LOUPES, Tomatoes and other fresh Vegetables.
V W V V W V W W W W W W W  
! lOCAtJAND PERSONAL 
v w w w w v v w w ^ ^
Cream CheeseA l i r p ^ r  !CHEESE wityPer pound.,. # 28c
Cabbage, Haw
per lb................................
OAP, Battoy’s Pure Laun­
dry Sbap, Seven 
Bars for... ............ a....
Horn, 
par can. .12#
PEAS, Good Grade,
Can...........»....... 1 2  %
H E . Schmidt & Co;
*  • ;  , . i
XENIA, OHIO
V . a. AdmlnUtrfcfcton LlCnae, tt. 4i,«8.
This month’s ButterUk Patterns 
are 10c and /5c—none higher.
The time for payment of taxes has 
been extended until July 20.
The Wednesday afternoon club was 
. entertained this,week at the home of 
Mr*. Lucy McClellan.
Mrs. Paul Turnbull has gone to 
Camp Lee, Virginia, to join her hus­
band, who is Second Lieutenant.
Miss Helen Oglesbefe has accepted a 
school at Ansonia, Ohio, and will 
teach there the coming year,
How About Your War Savings 
Stamps?
\ Mr. Warren Barber of Dayton- spent 
Sabbath at home.
Mrs, Thirza Townsley, of James­
town, has been spending several days 
.-at the home of Mr, C. M. Crouse.
Miss Mary Stormont entertained at 
a "recipe shower” honoring her sister, 
Mrs. Leroy Bates,, and her cousin, Mis? 
Bertha Stormont, last Thursday after­
noon. About twenty-five were present.
Mr, and Mrs. W. P. Anderson have 
received word of the birth of a grand­
son, William Barkley Anderson, 
Greely, Colo,, on June 18th.
The draft lottery for the newly reg­
istered men will be held in Washing­
ton, D.' C-, Frday, when the 800,000 
men will be given serial numbers.
Rev- Jason McMillan-and family 
have returned to their home in John­
son City, Tenn., after an extensive 
visit with relatives here,
Mr, F. B. Turnbull has a Dodge 
touring ear, -
■ Prof. John Stewart, wife and «bn* 
i f  Indiana. Pa,, arrived last night 
for a visit with Br. and M rs.,J. O. 
Stewart,'
The Fourth'Liberty Loan comes in 
October and will be for six billion 
dollars. ■ '
The Houstonia Creamery company, 
South Charleston, shipped a car of 
16 tons of butter to Eastern market 
last Saturday. -j
Mr. S». W. Smith and wife, who; 
have been spending several months in 
California, are visiting their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. 
Smith.
Mr* W. W. Creswejl is preparing to 
remodel his residence,- The building 
will be raised and other improvements 
made that will add much to the con­
venience and appearance.
Mrs. Peter Knott, mother of Mrs. 
Leo Anderson, suffered a paralyrip 
stroke Saturday, at her home , near 
Clifton.
Carpets ant. Rugs, Matting 
Rugs, Linoleum and Congeleum. 
A splendid line to pick from.
R. Bird. & Sons Co*
Columbus expests to secure 3,500 
persons in that city that will sub­
scribe for $1000 worth of War Sav-' 
mgs Stamps.
Go see the Camp Sherman pictures 
at the Murdock Theatre. The ad. 
tells you all about it. - * -
Word has been received concerning 
Rev, E. B. Wilson, D. D., Jacksonville, 
HI., who is ill With typhoid f^ver, that 
he is in a very serious condition* Mrs, 
Wilson and the too children all are 
Sick with the same disease, but are 
reported, better.
The county commissioners are im­
proving the Yellow Springs, and 
Springfield pike with macadam. It is 
said that E; S, Kelly, owner of White­
hall farm, has agreed to keep the 
pike along his vast estate, oiled for- 
five years.' .
J. M. Light, former editor of the 
South Charleston Sentinel, is now 
managing editor of the Daily Tribune 
at Greenville. He will continue to 
reside in South Charleston for the 
present.
Roy and Howard Hagler, of Wash­
ington C. H., last week sold what was 
probably the largest load of wool that 
was ever sold in Fayette county. The 
load consisted of 700 fleeces, a total of 
4,700 pounds* and brought $3,100.
America’s influence in, the war is 
showing itself in the aid given Italy. 
During the lost week thousands of 
Austrians have been killed and cap­
tured and there has been a retreat of 
many miles,
Infersoll Watches. Full lint 
of them for sal* at
R. Bird & Sons Co.
Mrs. Haper Wads who was operat­
ed upon at the McClellan hospital, 
Sabbath, for goiter by Dr. Crotti, of 
Colugibus, is reported doing as nicely 
as could be expected.
It is stated that the McClellan hospi­
tal in Xenia will be closed shortly and 
no new patients received. Dr.B. R. Mc- 
Glellan is a lieutenant and has been 
called into active service at the base 
hospital at Fox Hill, on Staten Is­
land,
Among the men home from Camp 
Sherman over Sabbath were Corp. 
Leotis Broadice, Wra, Fisher, Joe. 
Bratton and Elmer Graham. The boys 
expect to leave the camp about the 
middle of next, month for an Eastern 
port*
According to the Enquirer last Sat­
urday. the government is taking steps 
to curtail the importation of coffee 
into the country. > Ships that Carry 
on commerce with South American 
Countries that raise coffee are need­
ed for government use in transport­
ing soldiers and provisions to Europe. 
Cincinnati is said to have a Supply
only for three months ahead.
■
War Savings Stamps should be in 
every home, Remember this town­
ship’s quota Is $20 per capita, $00,000. 
Have you taken, your share ?
The funeral of the late Dr. A. B, 
Wilson will fa* held Saturday after­
noon from the home of his slater, 
Mrs. W, A. Spencer, at 8 p, m. The 
body Is expected to arrive in Xenia 
daring the morning accompanied by 
a delegation from Jacksonville, III. 
Burial takes place at Masslet creek#
g y w p
Rev, J. 8, E* MoMfchael delivered 
tlie sermon for the Xenia, branch of 
the American Bible Society at the 
First Reformed church last Sabbath 
evening.
mwmmft m m im
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
Fly Swatters, Window Screens, 
Scrub Brushes, Mens, Carpet 
Sweepers, Paint Srushtt, White 
Wash Brushes, Wall Brushes, 
O-Cedar Oil,- Liquid Veneor, 
Household Pelnte, C l o t h e s  
Reeks, Clothes Baskets, Step 
Ladders et
R, Bird & Sons Co.
New rule* have been issued on the 
sale o f auger, the allowance being 
three pounds per capita per month. 
Ice cream manufacturer* and soda 
fountain proprietor* have also had 
their allowance cut. We understand 
two pounds has been the limit at local 
Stores for some time.
Relatives have received word 
from Wm, Kennoq that he ha* 
arrived safely overseas end is in the 
best of health  He is m Co. V, 808th 
Field Signal Battalion.
Probably the best clever hay crop 
put up in years lias been harvested 
within the past week. The weather 
has been ideal for harvest but not so 
good for growing crops, eepepiaJJ** 
com, The nights have been cool,
Mr. John A- Alexander, of Topeka, 
is here on a t ee weeks visit with 
relatves. Mr, Alexander speaks as- 
couragingly of the crop prospect* in 
the West, particularly his state, He 
inform* a# that man are drafted <r©»
especially jSatnrda  ^ night, when f the (the shop* and store* to aarirt th* 
..................  ' farmer* in harvest. Meet o f themercury dropped to 4-0 and below, there being quite a bit of frost in 
all the low spots. Much of the eom 
in the lowlands was badly burned by 
thte frost.
B. B. Vaadervort, the fruit grower 
on the lower side of the county, has 
managed to cheat the state out of a 
$5 license fee by using the same li­
cense on two different machines. This 
is prohibited by law and Mr. Vander- 
vort was haled into mayoris court in 
Jamestown charged with such an of­
fense and upon plea of .guilty was 
fined $25, It is said that he prac­
ticed the same trick last year. ,
Mr. G, E. Bradfute and wife in 
company with the -other members of
John T. Harbine, Xenia attorney in 
the Allen bunding, dodged a bullet 
Saturday night, wide in hi# office, the 
■ gun being used by a hold-up man,
.ur. and Mrs. Frank Newcomer, .Most of the office* were closed at the 
Q*Dayton, motored over and spent! rime and there wa* no one in the «f- 
Sabbath with Mr, and Mrs, Wm 1 Ac® except Wm. Clemens of this place.
o .™  Otar*.. Bm> b',“r’
store* and factories are granting the 
man vacation* at tfai* rim* and th* 
men, realizing the need* of the coun­
try, are responding nobly. Fruit* ar* 
plentiful in that country, imaatfiiag 
that cannot be said for rid* awmty.
PR# O. P, EM AS 
DENTIST 
Exchange B*nk Bldg, CedarylHe, 0.
the 0 . 8. U. board attended a lun­
cheon at ihe Engineer’s club in 
Dayton Tuesday. Monday the women 
of the party were luncheon guests of 
of Mrs. B. F, McCann at her home 
and during the evening were enter­
tained at dinner at {pelco Dell in 
company With the gentlemen of the 
board. Following this dinner the 
party were ‘ entertained at the home 
of Mr. C. F. Kettering at an infor­
mal musical.
Rev. W. R. Graham has been ap- 
oointed as Chaplin at the Newport 
News camp and has entered the gov­
ernment service. He has been snending 
a few days here with his family! who 
have been visiting with Mrs. Louisa 
niff. Rev. Graham has been con­
nected with the W. M. C. A. work at 
the Newport News camp and assisting 
Evangelist Beiderwolf and it is said 
that his work attracted the attention 
of the army officers- Rev., Graham re­
turned to Rickville, Ind., his former 
charge, Wednesday, where he went to 
nrepare his household goods for ship­
ment to Newport News. He expect* 
to resign his pastoral charge in that 
place.
t h c R E M A K I N G
o f  a  N A T I O N
MAJOR GENERAL GLENNS GREAT DEMOCRATIC ARMY  
FROM C IV IL IA N  TO  SOLDIER IN 5  M O N T H S
MURDOCK THEATRE ALL SEATS ** **25 CENTS &
/ ! =
The Blogg Co.
The store that sells, 
only dependable merch- 
andise and guarantees ‘ 
every garment it sells, /
24 EAST. MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
The Blogg Co,
The store that adheres 
strictly to th'e truth itt its 
advertising and. In' dealing* 
directly' with, its - custom­
ers. . . .
i
in
i
Never Were Greater Values Offered Than
SEMI-ANNUAL .. . ' " ■ 7 '
C L E A R A N C E S A L E
> * !   ^ t i f  •< ■  r,  4 * i
This! sale offers you hundreds upon hundreds of High Class, dependable Outer Garments 
at wonderfully low prices. ’Tis the policy of this store never to carry over a single garment 
from one season to another, so in order to effect a thorough clearance in every department#
greater price reductions are made for the remainder of this sale.
S U I T S
$25.00, $29.75 And $35.00 SUITS 
Reduced to
$14.50
$35.00, $39.75 and $45.00 SUITS 
Reduced to
$21.50
$39.75, $45.00 and $49.75 SUITS 
Reduced to
$24.50
$45.00, $49.75 and $55.00 SUITS 
Reduced to r
$29.50
$55.00, $55.00 and $75.00 SUITS 
Reduced,to -. ? ■
$34.50
C O A T S
$15.00, $17.50 and $19.75 COATS 
deduced to
. $9.75
$19.75, $22,75 and $25.00 COATS 
Reduced to
$13.75
$25.00, $29.75‘Und .$35.00 COATS 
deduced, to
$17.75
$35.00, $39.75 and $45.00 COATS 
Reduced to
$21.75
$45.00, $49.75 and $55.00 COATS 
{educed to " ■
, $31.75
DRESSES
$17.50, $19.75 and $22,75 DRESSES 
deduced to
$12.85
$22.75, $25100 and $30.75 DRESSES 
Reduced to
$16.85
$29.75, $35.00 and $39.75 DRESSES 
Reduced to
$21.85
$39,75, $45,00 and $49.75 DRESSES 
Reduced to
$28.85
SKIRTS W A IS tS SWEATERS
$5.95 to $8.95 SKIRTS reduced to $1.25 to $1.95 W AISTS reduced to $3,95 SW EATERS reduced to
$4.85 85c $2.85
$10,00 to $12.75 SKIRTS reduced to $3.95 to $5.00 W AISTS reduced to $10.00 SW EATERS reduced to
$7.85 $2.85 a '  $6.85
$13.50 to $17.54 SKIRTS reduced to $5.95 to $8.95 W AISTS reduced to $15.00 SW EATERS reducedrto
$10.85 < $4.85 $9.85
Mm mm
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TH ERE’S A  REASON
if:
Why Rn«MiMiUitivft M m  . of fW*
* « Community are
Cedarville Chautauqua
JUNE 22-26
It’s Patriotic .
Clean y 
I *  Worth-While 
ft’s Entertaining 
IPs Educational 
IPs Purposeful
BE A  BOOSTER! 
Get Season Tickets!
« * »  na -m m  ** ** t** ** ** .m  <* 
| LOCAL AND PERSONAL
| f t o t ,  F. A, Juritat, w if« unci sou 
! Mql«rt*xp#et to J**v« next Tqas- 
1 d.fty for * visit with relative* la 
j FJ.tttbmfg and New Gail)**, Fa,
Prof. Leroy Allan I* taking a 
special course at Chicago University,
Mr. Andersou Collin* ha* pur. 
chased »  4hevrolefc touring oar 
from Owen* A Son*
Shalar fi Minute Virieenlzer 
oh«ap*ft and bast on th market 
prloe $1.50 for sale pt
It. Bird & Sons Co.
Rev. J. S E. McMicHael, President. 2 
G."H Hartman, Secretary;”] *'.
f,(mtngu , ,  »  ,1*
Buy paint that yep know is good—paint that 
there’s no mystery about. On the back o f every can 
of Banna’s Green goal Paint you’ll find the exact for- 
mala o f Its contents. Thus you take nothing for 
granted in buying Green Seal, it tells you just what 
goaa to noaka up its Ingredients.
S
k  tha good-wearing, good-looking paint that expert 
paint«*pr*itr„ Try It.
Sold By;
K e rr 6  ’ Hastings Bros.
T h e  Irre sistib le  A ppeal o f 
Sn o w y  W h ite  P o rce la in
TJOW proud you are of the 
.**• porcelain in your home!
How'spotlessly pure it always 
looks! No other material could 
posribly take its place. In the 
finest homes porcelain is al­
ways used wherefer possible 
. - I t  is so sinitary, so easily 
; cleaned, and really the most 
| economical in the end.
f  Ko other material is so easy 
to keep spotlessly clean. It 
j does not break, chip or crack.
j The refrigerator is one of 
the most important places for 
porcelain to be used. Forecon- 
omy’i  Mke food must not h i 
allowed to Spoil healths
take .our food must be kept 
absolutely pur a  v
- The four esidatialsof A 
refrigeratw
The firttr*qaUit* is • real pOrci*
to& dog The ra- ■>
m m  be mtmmmmma
„  so the**
el *»ld «lr. :
.........  ilii.litqtmut W
Workmanship *nd ___
! “be^owaSTiv^
Why the best refrigeratof* are 
made in Grand Rapids
H «n  jn Grand Rapldsare the most 
■killed cabinet makers. The largest 
refrigerator factory in the world U 
hem—the Grand Rapids Refrigerator
ful experience in the science of 
domestic refrigeration.
’ ’ like a clean china dish”
The Leonard leasable Refrigera­
tor is to dean, and so easy to keep 
dean thatthousanda of women know 
it by the above phrase. The beauti­
ful one-piece porcelain lining in the 
Leonard Cleanable has tomkW IntiJ* 
front comers. This is a most V/doable 
patented feature and catmoi b t found  
tn any oihtt ttfrigtraiot.
, In the Leonard Cleanabli ten walls 
shut out the heat and shut in the cold.
Come in and get an interesting 
and instructive booklet—"Cere of 
Refrigerators”. Let us show you one 
of the famous Leonard models.
C I '^  & A  &  & I j®
riaerator
M«3* in Grand Rm>ldf, HfA
J. A. BEATTY & SON
XXNIA) OHIO
Our gopd friend, "Mr. George 
Burba, editor of Uift OolunibUH 
Dispatch, paid this office f t  short 
visit Thursday morning enrbute 
from Columbus to Dayton. Mr. 
Burba and* party of friends were 
-touring through to Dayton.
TRY om . JOB PRINTING
W * wish to thank the friends and 
neighbors for tboir kindness to us 
during the short illness and death 
of our beloved son, also thank the 
many friend*, for the • beautiful 
dowers and Rav, Mason for fljfi con­
soling word* to ub.
Mr, and Mrs. J. W*. Bucknqr.
Sweet Corn Seed. Stowelh 
Evergreen and Country Gentle­
men nt*
R. Bird & Sons $o.
Mr. J, yY.Uoss has given up his 
position With the Gedarvilla Lime 
Oo., and will return, to, painting,
Mr, J. IS. Mitchell has resigned 
his position with the. Murdock 
Garage and will enter the employ­
ment of Mr. E. A> Aljen, who pur-, 
chased the Kerr Sc Hastings 
elevators.
The first meeting of the girl’s 
Bight+ Week’s Olub will be . held 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Miss Irene Wright. All the girls of 
the community are invited to come 
add bring their friends.
"»... ..... .. '
■ Mr. C- F. Minaer left Sabbath 
evening for Cincinnati after spend­
ing several months with his mother,, 
Mrs. Rosa M iosefM re. Mlusec will 
go to Cincinnati this fail to he with 
her sou.
-^ Bargain's lit Boys Summer 
Underwear Shirts and Drawers 
sizes 28,30 and 32 at 25c pe^  
garment te close out worth 
deubie the price asked.
R . B ird & S on s  Co.
GETTING MONET FOR 
PUBLIC SERVICE COS.
A Typical Experlenc* or On*’ Who, 
Tr«* to secure Money Needed, to 
Extend an Electric Light , , 
Plant
City . service corporations are re­
quired to add extensions to theirv 
Plants as the public demand*. The 
rapid, -recent growth of many Ohio 
towns ha* required utilities to secure 
added capital. The doubling of costs 
of operation and niaintainance have 
consumed surplus***.
How will theyv get the necessary 
money? *
Not long ago Mr, E. K. Hall of the 
Electric Bond and Share company,' 
N, Y.,, gave a typical dialogue show-> 
mg the difficulty of getting new 
money for extending a utility, as fol­
lows; ,
You say to the man, "We would 
like you to come right in with us; • 
come in as a stockholder.” .
"How mueh fio you pay on your 
stock?"
"Right now we are paying four per 
cent,”  i
"How much is your stock selling 
for on the m*rket7”
"gelling for about $80, but we will 
sell you new stock for $100 a share. 
We are not allowed to Isbuo It, at 
less than par.”
“No, thank you; I don’t believe I’ll 
come in, blit I’ll tell yon what 111 do.
1 will loan you some money It you 
will give me good security.”
We Say, ‘All right”
He says, “What can you give me 
for security?” >
We say, "To tell the truth, every­
thing we have got except the office 
boy’s Ingersoll watch Ib mortgaged al- 
• ready.”
• Now; under these circumstances, | 
we don’t get very far in financing ex­
tensions, or improvements, do we?! 
What is the result? The result Is that) 
we have a crippled company; we have* 
-a company that 1b not up to date; 
that can give the service the publlo, 
want* and there Is no progress. This; 
really is the fundamental problem o f  
regulation today,:'
OFFICIAL 
FOOD NEWS
Twnwd by
U, S. Food Adnimbtra- 
tion of Ohio
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|; 10 MAKE EVERY EGG COUNT $ ]|
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rad^bls eggs i f  he so desires, i . 
Pack carefully in strong, T
PRODUCERS SHOULD; f |  i
Provide proper housing for 
$  hens... v '
Gather eggs twice daily in hot 
weather.
Place eggs as soon a* gath­
ered in cool, dry place.
Market eggs frequently-^ 
twice a week, if possible.
‘ Do not market thin shelled, or 
checked eggs. •
Do not 8*11 egg*, from incuba­
tor cr eggs fr o m  stolen nests.
Protect egg* from hot sun, #  
when taking to market;
Produce Infertile egg* for mar­
keting. '
Sell on a quality basis. In 
selling eggs by the case count J  
system, you are making up a 
less of 2c per dozen on your 
neighbor’s bad eggs, .
DEALERS. SHOULD;
Candle all eggs and purchase 
! on a quality basis. Allow the 
• producer to see you candle and
■ < gi t
\ * clean case* and fillers,
;; Keep eggs in a room having 
-i ► a temperature of 70 degree* or *  
less.^' ■  _ *
Provide an Ice hex i f  handling 
25 or more cases per week.
. Under no circumstances keep «• 
j * eggs in a mouldy cellar or near ’’ ’
:* oil or other odoriferous mer- A 
J J Chandise. j !
it Ship daily in warm weather, 4  
]J using refrigerator cars or ex- ^
: t press service.^ . • *
•| ’ —U. jS. Rood Administration X*
l i. ~ 4>
The Federal Food Administration in 
Ohio, co-operating with the Bureau of 
Dairy and Foods and the Bureau of 
Markets and Marketing, and the State 
Department of Agriculture and the 
Agricultural Extension Service of Ohio 
State University,’ has launched a state­
wide campaign to prevent traffic in 
rotten eggs. - - . .
Fred C,. Croxton, Federal Food Ad­
ministrator for Ohio has announced 
the following regulations for dealers 
smd shippers;'
;<iy All, dealers in eggs, including 
grocers and hucksters, who ship or 
jell to-’other*- than Consumers are re­
quired to be licensed, regardless of ’the 
• volume of burineee done, ,
(2)' Carlot shippers and jobbers 
ffiall candle all eggs and buy only on 
•toss o ft basis. Ticket bearing date' of 
mndljng and license number, shall be 
included,ip each case. *
Careful and conservative estimates 
made by the XL S. Food Adminlstra- 
tlod. show, that for the past five years 
luring the period from June 1 to 
October i ,  2b per cent of all eggs wer* 
a total loss ’and 40 per cent were ma­
terially depreciated in, food value.
Because of this great waste rff food, 
m.d because of the great cost entailed 
in using oyer-taxed transportation, fa- 
siUties in carrying food unfit for hu­
man consuifiption, the Food Adminis­
tration has' made a special appeal to 
producers and'retailers in eggs to 
jrelp eliminate this waste.
U yi/hat is so rare as a day in June”
’’SAVE EVERY GRAIN; ” 
APPEAL TO THRESHERS
Coal Is the principal cost to compa­
nies distributing electrical power tor 
cars, or light or heat. For oars re*, 
celvlng power from, a trolley or a 
third- rail 650 volts are required,) 
which to but a thirtieth Of that re­
quired by street light*. I
No telegraph wires carry a dan*, 
gerous current, except when in acei*- 
dental contact with one carrying a’ 
much heavier voltage, tor they ar*> 
given but 25 to 60 volts, except for tha; 
longest distances, which require but' 
100.
* ■■in... ;~ir-rr )
ttottar to go siow.
If yon try to live two days at once, 
you divide up the strength with which 
you should be getting the very best out 
tot the present. Every regretfui. linger­
ing tover past mistakes, every fore- 
boding thought bf what the future 
fedda, diminish** your present effi-
MfiMV tor frtfi «9 much,
« “ 1 .**3 fA i»u '
With, the wheat harvest already un- 
jer- way in the southern part of the 
date the United States Food Admih- 
stration in Ohio has issued" a special 
ippeal for careful threshing in the 
aandling of wheaf'in. order that the 
lornmon losses from this operation 
nay be reduced to the minimum.
J- The appeal of tlio Food Administra*' 
j,don is as follows:
“Everything should be made ready 
for threshing beforehand, in order 
;hat delays may not occur.
“To this end farmers are now urged. 
;o provide tigbt-bottomed racks or 
:anvas for wagons mauling wheat 
from the fields.
- “See that all sacks and wagon boxes 
ire in condition to take the grain away 
from the machine without loss. ’ 
“Prepare the place for the machine 
:o set, before its arrival, by providing 
i canvas to spend Over the ground, or 
remove all stones, weeds, grass, etc,, 
n order that all shattered grain can 
jc readily saved.
“Provide the best coal you can *o- 
;ure for fuel. Wood is extremely dan­
gerous,! and threshermen are being in­
structed. not to use it except when 
ibsoluteiy necessary.
“If Unable to secure coal for thresh­
ing, farmers should report to the office" 
>f the Food Administration, Columbus, 
vhere every possible assistance will be 
jiven. ' - l
“Thoroughly clean all bins and make 
wire they are perfectly  ^tight. Lack 
if elevator space or freight Cars will 
loubtless make it necessary to store 
.midi of the5 grain temporarily. «•
“ Farmers may greatly help to solvf 
heir labor problems during the tliresh- 
ng season, and at the same time 
igliten the labor of the Women by 
'ormlng threshing circles, and by all 
lelp, excepting the threshermen, car­
rying their own dinners.
Going up- What? EGGS of 
oours*. Wo Jklwayt pay Highest 
priae for thorn. Call u* for price 
boforo you soil.
R. Bird A. .Sons Got
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June—the month o f roses, winsome ■ bride? 
and sweet girl graduates. ■
■■ ** . ’■■*■'■ ■■*.■. ■ ■ , i: 'k ' '■■ ■■:• . ■' . ■ ■. . -v. .■■■-. •.
Nothing finer as a gift than the .
BRAMBACH
BABY GRAND PIANO
The wonderful little Grand Piano that is so dainty in size—so 
charming in appearance—so beautiful and resonant in tone. Fits 
perfectly in the ordinary room of the average dwelling or ^apart­
ment, and blends admirably with the room furnishings,
Price $£525
- Come in and see it—hear it-^Make the Brambach Baby 
Grand Piano your.gift.
"We will gladly mail, to anyone makin'g'reque6t,-n tissue paper pattern, 
the exact size and shape of tfiis wonderful little grand, which, when laid 
upon the floor, will show thq^  exact space this instrument will qccupy.
ss
s  '
i .
*1
1 6 8  NORTH HfGH STREET I
I COLUMBUS, OHIO. j
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HUTCHISON &  GIBNEY’S
Summer B a rg a in s
Our New Department
• / ■
Refrigerators, all prices. Econ- ‘ 
omical for hot weather.
STOVES ‘ .
- Large assortment of Detroit' Vapor 
stoves burns kerosene without wick
For Vacation
Suit Caaes.............................. $1.10 up
Tr inks., . . ......................... $10.00 up
o r odor.
Remo Eclipse Gas Range. 
Reliable Gas Range- 
Joy Eclipse Goal and Wood. 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets.
Reed's Enamel ware.
China, open stock of Dinner Ware. 
Baking Dishes aud Caseroles. 
Shopping Baskets, Clocks, Oil JMops, 
All kinds of Tinware, Cedar Cheats, 
Shirt Wasst Boxe*.
4
Dresses for Women and 
Children
White Veil Dressei 
White Dress Skirts
*1
* Draperies
Sprints, Marqusettea, Lace Curtains, 
Ore to ns, Madras and Window Shades.
, Gingham Dresses 
White Waists
Muslin Underwear 
Middies
Kimonos
*
RUGS
All sizes and all grades for Bed 
Room, Front Room and Kitchen. 
All qualities...........................$9.00 up
. , . . % 1
Linoleums, Mattings, Quilts, Sheets* 
Pillow Cases, Mattresses.
*»■  ■ 1 . c  ■
Hutchison & Gibney
:  X E .N IA , O H IO .
■ x x , GET OUR m a s s  ON PRINTING X X
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